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WHY KHARKOV SEED WHEAT !S A PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT

THE INCREASE IN YIELD IS ALL PROFIT
KHARKOV IS LOW IN PRICE, QUALITY for eight bushels of Improved Kharkov Seed Wheal.

CONSIDERED
We want to emphasize again the fact that the in-

-rroaae in yield that you get by using improved seed
r.tack is practically all profit. The only extra expense
?GU have is a trifle more for seed. Your labor, rent
and other costs are the same. Any man who cannot

the wisdom of putting a little extra money into

seed of this kind must he one who stubbornly refuses
^9 see a money-making opportunity when it placed
ight before you. We not only show you <he opper-
ftisUy, but we stand right hack of it with a guaran-
tee, so you take no chances. W’e want to drive home
to you the exact truth about this New Improved Khar-
kov. Read the reports on this page and on the next.

Tb?«e are the words of men in different sections who
have grown Kharkov and you can see what results

were secured. WTiat they have done, you can do
with the aid of improved seed. What you can gain
by using our New Improved Kharkov, will be lost if

you faU to dse this improved stock.

EXPERIMENT STATION RECORDS ON KHARKOV
WHEAT

Kansas—52.81 Bushels Per Acre

Kharkov produced one year 6 2.81 bushels per
sere. A three-year average showed Kharkov at the
head of the list w.Hh a yield of 4 7.30 bushels. De-
fiance, 4 7.2 2, Hard Red Winter, 4 6.31, Bearded
JTfe, 44.93, Malakoff, 44.93, Turkey Red, 44.70
and Botany, 3 9.61.

Nebraska—66.09 Bushels Per Acre

In the state of Nebraska many tests have been
made sf different wheats and they have repeatedly
feund Kharkov the best. Their reports showing the
phenomena; yield of 66.09 bioshels per acre for Khar-
kov is as follows

:

Kharkov 6 6.09, Turked Red No. 3, 5 7.0© bu.,
lUoglena 63.66, Turkey Red 52.04, No. 1536
45.89, No. 1672 37.87.

Iowa

The Iowa State College has also tested Kharkov
&r<d speaks very highly of it and reports it a heavy
7 if-!der and well adapted to this state.

It has proven very satisfactory as there are thousands 1

of acres sown to this Kharkov in Northwestern Ohio i

all coming from my original eight bushels. I have
had yields fr:m 2 5 to 4 5 bushels per acre. Have
2 00 acres this year averaging 3 0 bushels straight

through; testing from 6 0 to 62 as it comes from
the threshing machine. Have already sold 1,000
bushels for seed at home. Yours respectfully

D. R. DUKES.

Michigan

Lakeview, Mich., 7-2 9-20.
brar Sirs—Please send me your price Kst of wheat

a;> I wish to get some more of your Kharkov Wheat.
My seed became mixed in threshing. I have not
threshed all yet but I know that the Kharkov will out-
yield the other 2 to 1. Yours truly,

ROBERT YOUNG.

Illinois—58% Incicase in Yield

Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen—The Kharkov Wheat that I got of you
last fall to sow five acres, averaged 41% bushels per

acre while my other wheat made an average of 2 0
bushels.

A. C. REED.

Missojuri—Kharkov Takes Sweepstakes Prize

40% Increase; 6 1 1/2 bu. Test

Rolla, Missouri.
Gentlemen—This year’s wheat crop was the very

poorest in the point of acre yield we have had in a
great many years. About 7 bu. average and a big
acreage plowed up. The bushel of Kharkov I bought
of you sowed exactly one acre and made 14 bu. My
other wheat made 10 bu. My own seed tested 60

lbs. even. The Kharkov 61% . . . I took the
sweepstakes on your Kharkov at the Phelps County
Fair. Respectfully, WM. DONAHUE.

Iowa

Monroe, Iowa.
Gentlemen—I bought some of your improved Khar-

kov Winter W’heat two years ago this fall and think 1

it is mighty fine and I have twenty acres this year of

very fine wheat. Yours truly, L. M. CHURCHILL.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
Our investigations show six chief points about

Sl-arkov that make it an exceptionally profitable

vciAt to grow. Hardiness, or its ability to withstand
?rvere winter weather without killing out. Its prolific

v.r-o; ’-g qualities which make less seed per acre nec-
and also thickens out a stand in a wonderful

Ttanner in case some extremely unfavorable conditions
c?-v.se a partial loss of the stand. Its drought resist-
in.;e which counts big in a dry year and in sections
Lunj'^t to drought. Its milling qualities that make It

i wheat of very fine stock. Its stiff straw that prevents
luuch loss from lodging and all these factors combined

make it such an extraordinary yielder.

You have read the results of a few experiment sta-

ti.'.-ns with Kharkov but we are sure you may be even
mure interested in the results secured by farmers who

« this variety in a regular farming way.

FARMERS’ REPORTS

Ohi«—Thousands of Acres from Eight Bushels

Mt. Cory, Ohio.
i A. Berry Seed Co.

i-'oar Sir*—About five years ago I Bent to your firm

Kansas—Over 200% Increase in Yield

Wilda, Kansas.
Gentlemen—Your Kharkov Wheat made an average

of 2 5 bushels per acre last year while other varieties

made 8 to 10 bushels. Conditions at the time of

seeding were very unfavorable. Unless something hap-

pens will have at least 1,5 00 bushels of your famsua

Kharkov Wheat for sale that is real seed and too fine

to go to the millers’ test.

Yours, F. V. BLANCHARD.

IOWA

Kharkov Looks Fine
j

Taintor, Iowa.
|

Mr. Berry—I sowed some of your Kharkov Wheat
j

last fall. Sept. 17th. It certainly is a pretty fleld,

is about 1 foot high and very thick, just a little
|

more than one bushel per acre. It is very wet up
j

here and surely not fit to pasture said wheat. What i

should I do for best results? Simply let it go on, or
mow it with a common mower, or what? A word of 1

advice will surely be greatly appreciated.
Yours very truly, A. B. HULL. t
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FARMERS MAKE EXTRA MONEY
FROM KHARKOV

NOW ISTHE TIMEWHENEXTRAPROFITS COUNTBIG
PROFITS INCREASED 80% TO 400%

An increase in yield is nearly all rjroUt. Wlien you increase your yields 40% you ki

crease your profits at least 80%, or m other words the increased per cent of your
is from 2 or 3 times the increase in yield. The only cost to figu*'e on the increase is im
small extra price you pay for better seed. We want you to read what other men havt
secured from our New Improved Kharkov. We do not have space to give as many as wq.
would like but these are sufficiently representative to prove beyond any question m.
dnubt that it will mean many extra dollars to you to sow a liberal average of our New
Improved Kharkov this fall. Don’t sacrifice these profits. Cash in on a good thing. Ix

is guaranteed. Order now while the best, cleanest, plumpest stock can be secured.
Note that Kharkov satisfies everywhere.

INDIANA

60 Bushels from I

Bainebridge, Ind.

Gentlemen—The four bushels of New Improved
K’.tarkov I bought of you last year, soweu one bushel

per acre and I have straw enough for 6 0 bushels to

the acre. I will thresh it in a few days and will

then let you know results. From what I can see of

it, it is the wheat for Central Indiana.
Respectfully, S. R. THOMAS.

NEBRASKA

65% Increase in Yield. 16 Bushels More Than
Common Wheat

Bellwood, N-ebr.

Gentlemen—I will write you something concerning

my winter wheat I bought of you last year. I told you
1 would write you if it did anything. The wheat I

sowed of my own raising made about 2 5 bushels per

acre. Your Kharkov made 41 bushels per acre. I

drilled it and sowed 1 % bu. to the acre, sowed four

oiishels and harvested 109 bushels of fine wheat.
Yours as ever,

ROBERT S. KAYTON.

KENTUCKY
Karkov Better Than Claimed

Nicholasville, Ky.

j>v>a.r Sirs-—The wheat I got of you several years ago

did more than you claimed for it. The name of the

wheat was Kharkov and it srre is a good wheat.
Yours, LUKE B. GL*EGG.

MISSOURI

Kharkov Makes 168% Increase

Wyaconda, Mo.
Dear Sirs—I sent to you for the Russian Kharkov

in the fall of 1916. All the wheat in the neighbor-

hood winter killed except your Kharkov which made
2 0 bushels per acre. The next year I sowed it again
and threshed 3 44 bushels from an 8 -acre field, or

an average of 4 3 bushels per acre. About 16 bu.

per acre was the average in the neighborhood. I didn't

do any more work on my ground than my neighbors
did who sowed the old varieties.

Yours truly, W. E. KUNTZ.

Sowed 300 Acres with Kharkov—Yield Extra Good

—

Now Wants Carload

Queen City, Mo.
Gentlemen—I now write you regarding a car of

yoiu- Kharkov Wheat for seed. I sowed 800 acres
wit'h your Kharkov and yields run up as high as 4 0
bushels to an aere and made an average of 3 5 bushels

over the 800 acres. All of this wheat stoo-^ tlL®

winter and spring extra well. Whenever in ne-.u at
seed will write you. Yours,

W. A, RINBHAlil.

ILLINOIS

Pure Quality—Heavy Yield

Gladstone, in.
Gentlemen—I purchased 100 '.sushd^ »f hn r

Seed Wheat of you last fall and it lo f ,

It looks as though it would make 50 aro
very pure quality. Very truly,

F. D. JETTON.

Tests 62 lbs. from Machine

Ellisville, liL

Gentlemen—I bought from you some of Berry’s Im-
proved Kharkov and after threshing it this year I

it to be of great quality. It tested 62 ^ from th&
machine at the elevator. Yours very truly,

WM. ABBADUSKY

Indiana

Waynestown, Ind,
Dear Sirs—The seed wheat. New Improved Khar-

kov that we purchased from you did extra well. We
sowed it early and it all came up good, but it wsg
so dry that fall it looked like it hai about all died
out. It went into the winter in this shape. We had
an awful hard winter, most wheat and grasses freesi-

ing entirely out. It came out of the winter lookiuf
sick btit not froze out. Then came some new weather
and it came out fine, seemingly from nothing. It

made 3 0 bushels per acre. Our other field of coai-

mon wheat adjoining made 9 bushels. It certainly
is the greatest stooling wheat out. We have our
entire crop of 5 5 acres contracted for seed at a big
premium. Several parties from other neighborhooda
came to see threshed and of course while here
bought seed. It ig the talk of the neighborhood.
Such a crop seemingly coming from apparently ni-th-
ing. Yours truly, FOWLER & MULLEN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START
You can get this thoroughly recleaned Improved

Kharkov seed Wheat from us at very reasonable prices.

See price list enclosed. Don’t lose these extra profits

any logger. Spend wisely for seed. Get this seed
that only requires from 1 to 1 ^ bu. seed per acre.

This wheat that resists drought and cold and shsols

out wonderfully and makes big yields of heavy testing

wheat. We guarantee you an increase. Place your
order early and get started with seme real seed whe&t
this year and build up your bank account with fatter

profits. Act now and get the cream of our stock.
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KANRED WHEAT
EXTRAORDINARY, IN YIELD, QUALITY, HARDINESS

Kanred is a new Hard, Red Winter Wheat developed
4frois on® head that was brought Irom Riissia. It has
l>eea carefully developed in this country and during
the past two years since the seed has become more
plentiful it has made a phenomenal record. In every
section growing hard winter wheat it has stood prac-
tically at the head of the list. There is no question

that Kharkov and Kanred are far the best wheats
to JPGW. Kanred is possibly the greatest drought re-
sieter and excels all others in its ability to resist rust,

it has shown itself ts be practically immime from
ts^ack stem rust and is much less affected by the or-
ange leaf rust than other varieties.

LEADS IN 232 OUT OF 242 TESTS
A areful record was kept of yields of Kanred on

dlflerent farms in comparison to common wheat. Tur-
sey Red was largely, used in competition. Two hundred
«pd thirty-two farmers out of 242 reported that Kan-
red cutyielded their own wheat. The increase in yields

range from 2 0 to 75%. It stools much better and
wcuters better. The quality is excellent, showing many
tests of 4 lbs. per bushel higher.

WHAT FARMERS SAY ABOUT KANRED
We have in our flies a number of reports made by

fa-^mers on Kanred wheat. W’e do not have room to

them in full but will give you some of the points

brought out in their letters. If you want their names
and address we can give them to you.

“Tielded up to forty-four bushels per acre.”
“Kanred stooled more and stood drought better than

T^irkey Red. Yield almost doubled.”
“Kanred seems to be a great wheat to stool. It

ssema to be quite a bit hardier.”
"We consider Kanred better than local wheat. Stools

score, quality better, yield 7 5 per cent more.”
“K«tnred better drought resister. Quality of grain

better, 44 per cent increase in yield.”
“Kanred stood dry winter better. 2 0 per cent better

yield.
’•

“E&nred stooled more, ripened earlier and is in my
opinion a better wheat.”

‘Kanred stooled twice as much as Turkey Red,
rl5H:ned four days earlier. Withstood Hot Winds much
better. The straw was stiffer. Yielded 88 per cent

orop than Turkey Red, almost double. Gave
t^srlce as much pasture for neighbors who used it for

pasture purposes.”
‘^Kanred more drought resistant. 5 0 per cent in-

crease in yield.”
"Ssared gave less loss from freezing. 76 per cent

yield than local seed. Tested 4 lbs. per bushel
Sjjjhar."

raCPERIMENT STATI6NS ENDORSE IT
TnasM has done the largest part of the experimental

work with Kanred and they think it is better than ?
any kind of wheat for their state. Nebraska reports t

it as one of the best yielding varieties and well ac’*'.pted I

to that state. Colorado, Illinois and Missouri all have
foimd it to rank at the top of the hard winter wheat.
Kanred is not an experiment. Thousands of acres of
this wheat are growing. The yields this year have
brought the seed supply up to where it can generally ;

be distributed at a reasonable cost.

We want you to grow this wheat because it is an
extra fine wheat and we are sure it will please you
and make you extra money. If you live in a section
where conditions are apt to be unfavorable for wh«it
we recommend this. If you have trouble with rust ’

you will And Kanred to resist it better than all othm.
if drought is a common trouble grow Kanred, as it has

|;

proven to be a wonderful drought resister. If your L

wheat does not stool out sufficiently, bear in mind that U
Kanred has stooled twice as much as Turkey Red. Its

j

‘^iff straw will prevent lodging. Its earliness often i'

helps it escape unfavorable weather. Above all Its
i

heavy yielding ability and high quality puts it in tiie
|

big money making class. You cannot afford to Ignore .

increases from 2 0 to 75%, and when you recah that !

232 out of 24 2 farmers got Increased yields you
may safely flgure that your yields also can be In-

creased and that of course means bigger profits, and
profits is what count.

QUALITY OF STOCK WE HAVE
In order to assure an exceptionally hardy type of :

Kanred Wheat for our customers, we have had a con- -

siderahle acreage grown from certified seed for us ;

near Clarinda. The conditions here are more severe i?

than in the southern part of the wheat section. TWs
^

naturally develops a stronger, hardier type of wheat
and will be better than the ordinary Kanred Wheat u
that is offered by most dealers. This is extra pure j'

stock grown from the best certified seed and is guaran-
;

teed to show up to your entire satisfaction. The bigger

money making opportunities of Kanred Wheat must be k
clear to you. A little extra investment in seed map
easily double or triple your profits in wheat. Wheat '

in our estimation is going to be one of the biggest
j,

paying crops a farmer can grow and we want to ea-
|

phasize the fact that it is to your interest to secure :
J

the very best you can in the way of yield. Grow Kau- r

red side by side with your common wheat and see the
;

difference. Your only regret would be that you had

not sown more to Kanred. Wherever hard Wiater .

Wheat is grown Kanred will prove a winner. Heavy io
*

yields, better quality, less winter kiHing and less dam-
age from rust. Send us your order early as wejkaw
only a comparatively small supply ef this hi^ gndB «

seed on hand. First come First served.
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USE ONLY IMPROVED SEED WHEAT
YOUR PROFITS DEPEND ON USING ONLY HEALTHY, PLUMP,

CLEAN SEED STOCK OF HEAVY PRODUCING STRAINS

QUALITY MOST IMPORTANT

Eogardless of the variety of wheat you grow you
must have the best of seed in order to get from that
particular kind the heaviest yield il can possibly pro-
duce. You may get an improved type of seed and as
you use it year after year it will lose its high quality
unless you use particular care in selecting and grading
your seed stock. The heavy producing qualities run
out, so to speak, because proper attention is not given
the seed. If you have been growing a certain variety
of wheat for a number of years and using common
local wheat for seed we urge you to buy an improved
type of the same variety. Sew this side by side and
see what a big difference in yield there is in favor of
the improved type. You should be sure, however, that
you really get an improved t.ype when you order. It

means extra profit to use improved seed and the extra

cost of the seed per acre is small. Only one bushel
or two per acre increase in yield will pay all your
additional costs.

IMPROVED TURKEY RED

Genuine Turkey Red Wheat is a very fine hard red
bearded winter wheat. Previous to the development of
our Kharkov and Kanred it was the best wheat of its

type and is still the predominating variety sown in
many sections. The big difference in results secured
from different types of Turkey Red sewn side by side
are conclusive proof that all seed of this variety does
not have equal yielding powers or hardiness. To get
the best it is first essential to select a heavy yielding
strain. Then the conditions under which the seed crop
is grown have a big effect on quality, hardiness and
yields.

We secure our seed stock from good soils that de-
velop the strongest plants and plumpest berries. You
must have seed stock of this kind if you expect to
grow a healthy, vigorous stand. A weak growth is
much more subject to disease and more easily damaged
by unfavorable conditions. The Improved Turkey Red
we have on hand for you is all that you might wish
for. Besides being an improved type it is produced
on good soil and along the northern part of the winter
wheat belt. This develops the feature of hardiness and
makes it much more resistant to winter killing. Turkey
Red is naturally a very hardy type of wheat and in
producing an improved type under these conditions you
secure a straw that is vastly superior to the common
Turkey Red grown in most places. All our stock is
further graded in a thorough manner to remove such
light kernels as there might be in the crop. Buy thor-
sughly cleaned and free f-nin rye and disease and.
plump heavy stock, it makes a real seed wheat and
for seeding purposes is worth four or five times as
much as common Turkey Red.

have tried out the wheat and found it to be a very
gjod variety, indeed. We can find no occasion to
become unduly excited about it, however. It may have
been improved somewhat, but we cannot help but have
greater faith in the Turkey Red seed that we offer,

for it is produced under excellent conditions and shows
rather a higher type of improvement.

We keep a supply of the Defiance on hand for these
who wish to try this variety, and you will find the
seed pure and equal tp any stocks offered.

BERRY’S RED CROSS. THE WHEAT
WITHOUT BEARDS

Is hardy, drought resisting, a persistent and heavy
yielder. It grows large, smooth heads on stiff straw,

which seldom, if ever, blows down. The heads fill with
large plump kernels of extra quality, generally averag-
ing in size one-third larger than the bearded varieties,

such as Turkey Red, Malakoff, etc.

Red Cross wheat is a very early variety, ripenti^
generally a week or so before the bearded sorts. This
is a valuable feature of the Red Cross, as the earlier

the wheat is harvested the less danger of drought,
winds, etc.

This beardless wheat is much more pleasant to han-
dle than the bearded types and the straw can be used
for feeding purposes much better than that of bearded
wheats.

Red Cross is adapted to all states and section*
where the softer varieties of winter wheat are grown.
We have sold this wheat in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and in
fact in almost all of the winter wheat states, and it

seems to give very good results wherever grown. In
sections particularly adapted to the Hard Red Wheat
we do not believe that our Red Cross will do as well,

although even there the yields of it are very satisfac-
tory and in the softer wheat sections it is a winner a*
a yielder.

Red Cross wheat will grade as number two on the
market and you can see by all market reports sells for
8 to 12 cents per bushel more than hard or beard -d

wheat. Thus you can see if you had a field of fifty

acres in Red Cross wheat and it made, say thirty
bushels per acre, it would sell on the market for over
one hundred dollars more than the same field would
in hard wheat if you get as many bushels per acre,,
which you likely would not do. The increased cost
for seeding the Red Cross on fifty acres over the pric*
of hard wheat would be about $4 0.00. In other
words, your net profits, counting each field alike,
would be three or four times above the extra cost of
seeding. Do you think you could invest money else-
where where it would give the same per cent of profite
as in good, pure, recleaned Red Cross seed wheat?

See the low prices we have on this seed wheat. It
costs you so little more per acre that you positively
cannot afford to gamble on your seed supply. If there
aver was a time when wise investments promised big
returns it is right now on improved seed- wheat. The
•Dly extra investment yoi’ make is the little extra you
pay for our improved seed and that extra is but a
Bmall part of your total cost of growing an acre.

Let us help you get started with improved seed
wheat this year. We will ship you stock guaranteed
to please and your profits will depend largely on the
kind of seed you use. Improved seed pays and pays
hig.

DEFIANCE
It is claimed that this is an improved variety of

the Turkey Red and some predict wonders for it. We

Owing to uncertain market conditions at the time
this catalog goes to press we cannot make firm prices,
See price list enclosed for latest quotations.

Kharkov Hardier Than Timothy in minois

(S TJ. ^ Shabonna, HI.Sirs—I got some Russian Kharkov Wheat of vom
two years ago. It Went 4 2 bushels per acre mrather poor land. It stands the hard winteil ofnorthern Illinois better than timothy or clover and 2very fine wheat. I tried Turkey Red, but it wouMnot live through the winter here.

“ would

Yours truly, T. A. STHVBWS,
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SWEET CLOVER SEED Ai LESS

THAN COST
BUY NOW FOR FALL AND SPRING SEEDING

CONDITIONS ONLY TEMPORARY
Last year was a favorable season for the produc-

tion of Sweet Clover seed in nearly all sections. Or-
dinarily the best seed comes from a few western
states. Last year it was good all over and conse-
quently thc?e was an over production and prices
slacked off. Not only was there plenty in the United
States, but Canada sent us a lot. This is an unusual
condition. The season is liable to be just the reverse

this fall and then the slack will come out of prices

with a jenk because there is a tremendous amount of

Sweet Clover seed being used. More than ever be-
fore In history because farmers everywhere are learn-
ing of the great value of Sweet Clover.

Tight money also forced some to sell their seed and
as a result we have values in Sweet Clover that will

ewrtatnly save you money. Now is the time to get a
cheap seeding of this valuable crop. Seed priced
below cost. Next spring it may be easily $5.00 per
bushel higher. If y.ou want to save money ; buy while
the buying is good, that’s right now.

FALL SEEDING EXCELLENT
We have tried different methods of seeding and find

two methods exceptionally successful. August or Sep-
tember seeding is about the most satisfactory. Sow
on well settled seed bed and cover lightly. It ger-

fdnates in this manner much more quickly than in

ihe spring and frequently produces some fall pasture

before frost.

VALUE OF SWEET CLOVER
So much has been said in farm papers during the

past few years about the value of Sweet Clover that
it is scarcely necessary to repeat here. We do want
to emphasize a few facts, however. It will grow In
any state of the Union, east, north, west and south;
it flourishes everywhere. It wUl build up worn out
soils more thoroughly and quickly than any other
crop. It will grow on soils that cannot grow other
Clovers successfully. Entire counties have been re-
claimed. Sweet Clover has changed the land from
practically a desolate depopulated waste into a thriv-
ing, busy, wealthy section. Sweet Clover makes t^
finest of pasture. Does not bloat like other Clovers
yet is equal to Alialfa in feeding value. It makes
very valuable hay if cut at the proper time. It inoc-
ulates land for Alfalfa. The seed crop is usually a
big money maker.

VARIETIES
The Biennial White Blossom is the kind most com-

monly ased and the variety we recommend for most
farms. It is the best soil builder of all. Makes a
big growth and produces fine pasture and hay. Gives
two cuttings tha second year. The Biennial Yellow
Blossom is somewhat smaller and finer in growth, yet
produces a heavy yie.d. Also makes two cuttings the
second year. Some prefer this variety for hay because
it is finer than the white. It is also an excellent soil
builder, though not quite as good as the white.

Biggest Value in Sweet
Clover Ever Offered

A Money Saving Offer in High-
est Quality Sweet Clover

4 Fortunate Purchase Enables Us to

Cut Price on a Special Lot of Extra
Fancy Seed at an Extremely Low
Figure.

Lot Northern White Blossom
Sweet Clover Only $7.50

per Bushel, Bags Free
We got in touch wdth a party who had

ome extra fine Sweet Clover Seed but
very little money. He w^anted money
much worse than the seed and we made
a trade at a figure that makes possible
this big money saving opportunity. This
is not an off grade lot of seed but strictly
extra fancy stock. Bright color, plump
^leed. Fine purity and germination. Think
of getting the best of scarified stock at

this price. Seed runs 60 pounds to the
bushel and is guaranteed to show up to

you complete satisfaction. We don’t ex-
pect to be able to secure such a remark-
able value again and urge you to cash in

on the big saving this opportunity makes
possible. Hurry your orders along.

Specify Lot Northern and get a Genuine
Value and a Beal Bargain.
Never was High Grade Sweet Clover so

low in price. Buy for both Spring and

Fall requirements.

!7^

Timothy Crop Short-
Buy Now and Save

Money
In Face of a Firm to Basing Market VVe
Make a Big Slash in Price on a Spe-
cial Lot of High Gfrade

Timothy Seed
Lot Silver

Only $3.40 per Bu., Bags Free
Tests Better Than 99% Pnre. High

Germinating. Bright Plnmp Seed.
A Chance for a Big Saving.
We are determined to give our custom-

ers Lhis fall the advantage of the very
closest prices we can make. Every real
value in seeds we secure will be passed
on at a very close margin. We have
cut our expenses and can afford to sell
cheajply. Big volume and small profits
wiirbe our slogan more than ever before.

Tb'is special High Grade Timothy seed
value that we offer you here certainly
sho\,s what these savings can mean to
you. This seed will please you no matter
how particular you may be. Tour money
back if you are not satisfied. This seed
has the color, the purity, the germination
and all the outstanding features of best
quality and at this price of $3.40 you
should be able to save from 75c to $1.00
per bushel. Let us ship you some of Lot
Silver. It will please you and save you
money. Now is the time to get it. Order
today.
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PREPARE NOW FOR BIGGER PROFITS

NEXT YEAR
WE HAVE EXTRA FINE ALFALFA SEED VALUESNOW

BIG MONEY IN ALFALFA
The most valuable hay you can produce on your farm is Alfalfa. The hay is always in

good demand and commands better prices than any other. Besides high prices you get

bigger yields than f:>om your other hay. On an average of 3 cuttings acre, averaging
around a ton per cutting making a big return per acre. You can turn the fchst crop into

cash early if you wish to. Alfalfa when used for pasture cuts your production costa

tremendously. Hogs on Alfalfa pasture make bigger gains in less time than hogs without
similar feed. Your hogs are ready for market sooner ^ud bring better prices.

You get in addition to these money making features, tiie increased fertility of yo-ur soil

that will enable you to grow bigger and better crops after you decide to plow it under.
Alfalfa is a safe crop and you are sure of excellent yields even though the season should
be hot and dry and cause a failure of other grass and pasture. LET ALFALFA make
money for you next year.

FALL SEEDING MOST SUCCESSFUL
It is very easy to get a good stand of Alfalfa from

fall seeding. A fine, vvch settled seed bed can be
easily prepared. Grain si.ibble that is plowed soon
after the crop is removed is in excellent shape for

Alfalfa about the middle of August and September,
depending of course on location. When Alfalfa is

seeded at this time it is usually up in four or five

days after the first shower. It then grows rapidly
and goes into the winter in e*xcellent shape. You do
not have the trouble with weeds in the fall and you
need not bother with a nurse crop. Then next spring
the Alfalfa is sufficiently well developed so that It

can hold its own better in case weeds should bother.

HIGH GRADE ALFALFA
BRIGHT COLOR. HIGH GERMINA-
TION-BETTER THAN 99% FDRE
Special Reduced Prices for

July and August Only

Lot Superb a Big Value
$12.00 per bu., bags free.
This special lot of World Brand quality

stock has the high points of quality that
will please all critical buyers. A bright
gold color, a plump vvell-ceveloped berry.
High germination and purity. Seed of a
hardy type of Alfalfa. Western grown,
dry land, non -irrigated seed. Such seed
IS the most economical to use regardless
of price, but we are fortunate in being
able to purcnase this lot to excellent ad-
vantage and are offering it for quick sale
at the astonishingly low figuie of only
$12.00 per bushel, bags free. This is a
real bargain. We cannot replace it at a
similar figure after it is sold. There are
only 180 bags in this lot. Buy now for
fall and spring seeding both. You will
save money. Order quick. No time like
today. Do it now. You should save $2.00
to $3.00 per bushel.

Order Lot Superb at $12.00.

Your money back if you are not thor-
oughly satisfied.

SPECIAL VALUES IN SEED
We are specializing in domestic grown hardy Al-

falfa seed. If quality really means what it should
to you and il you want to buy economically «end us
your order for the grade »hat will meet your re-
quirements. Send for samples if you wish them. All
seed must absolutely satisfy you in every way or back
it comes at our expense. Bes-u-^s these extra fin©
vaiu-es ihat we have in our regular stock w© hav<
secured a couple of special lots that are exceptional
values. These lots will give you lOO cents genuine
value for your money—and “Then Some.” and it’s the
“Then Some” that counts nowadays.

ALFALFA BARGAINS
Another Great Lot at a Greatly

Reduced Price

Lot Reward Only $10.50
per bu. 981/2% Pure.
High Germination

Slightly Darker in Color Than Onr
World Brand Stock But Otherwise
Very Desirable Seed.
A 250 Bag Lot for Quick SaleYou will be quick to appreciate the rarevalue of this remarkable offer. This seedhas a nice p:ump berry and would orac-ticahy be of highest Amlity if the colSrwas not slightly darker, it is not tlfiadark brown shriveled seea but is a sligM-

themselves are plump and
Td aSiuafnt-ea Vitn Alfalfa seed values it mimht anpear as the best quality.

^ ^
We know that thousands of our cus-tomers wmuld be thoroughly pleased with

this seed and at our Bargain Price ofonly $10.50 per bushel, bags free, it%?Ilcertainly sell fa-st. Put ycur order in nowBuy for spring if you are not going toseed this fall. This is a Big Valul Send
it back if you are not convinced that youhave your money’s worth and then some
Lot Reward is an excellent buy.
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BEARDLESS KHARKOV
A 30 TO I FAVORITE—EXCELUNC IN YIELD AND QUALITY

Kerry's Beardless Kharkov is a different type of

wheat than our New Improved Kharkov. It is

softer and has a larger berry and is of course beard-
less while the New Improved is bearded. This fine

beardless wheat, however, has so many points of
similarity to the Bearded Kharkov that we can con-

sider no better name for it than Beardless Kharkov.
It has the same characteristics of hardiness, stooling

qualities and heavy yields. Our Beardless Kharkov has
In many cases increased wheat profits from $25.00
to $50.00 per acre. Even with lower prices for

wheat the increased yields mean a lot of extra money.

EXCELS 25 OTHER VARIETIES

We want you to read the following letter carefully,

for it proves the adaptability of our Beardless Kharkov
to a wide range of territory and establishes its superi-
ority over 2 5 other varieties.

Rockville, Maryland.
Gentlemen—Myself and my father (J. W. Nicol)

ordered 4 5 bushels of Beardless Kharkov Wheat from
you in the fall of 1916. It yielded remarkably,
near 4 0 bushels to the acre. The Maryland Agricul-

tural College tried it out the next year and in competi-
tion with twenty -five other varieties, outyielded its

nearest competitor 8 bushels to the acre.

Yours truly, C. W. NICOL.

A TEST THAT MEANS SOMETHING

In the first place it shows that it is a heavy yielding

wheat in producing 4 0 bushels per acre on a 3 0-

aere field. In the second place where tested with 2 5
other good varieties it not only outyielded them all

but the nearest competitor was 8 bushels short in

yield. We did not secure the yields of the other

varieties but you can safely assume that the difference

was much greater. Now if Mr. Nicols had not sown
omr Beardless Kharkov he would have lost not less

ftan 24 0 bushels of wheat even though he had

sown the next best wheat in the state. Our Beardless
Kharkov may double the yields ©f common wheat and
yet it costs but very little more to sow an acre to out
famous Beardless Kharkov.

WHERE IT OUTYIELDS

Our Beardless Kharkov will make a satisfactory
wheat in nearly every part of the winter wheat area.
We have letters from Montana to Maryland from cus-
tomers telling of the success they have had with eur
Beardless Kharkov. It will produce its maximum re-
sults however, east and south of Clarinda. Here It

makes its biggest berry and best quality. We want to
urge every one of our friends who are not getting at

least forty bushels of wheat per acre to sow Berry’s
Beardless Kharkov this fail. It is very much to ypur
interest to do so. We don’t expect you to buy this

wheat just because we have it to sell, but because it

is a heavy yielding kind that has buUt up big extra
profits for others and you are the one to gain by using
such improved seed. Sow it side by side with your
common wheat and you will see what a big influence
seed has on yield.

QUALITY SEED STOCK FINE

W’e have arranged for a superior supply of seed
stock this year, grown on good strong land and located
to develop a hardier type. We will gladly ship your
order subject to your approval. If it does not please
you we will order it returned and refund the mon^
you paid us. Y’ou cannot help but be pleased with
the big fat berries, the nice color and the thorough
grading and cleaning given this seed stock. It is free
from cheat and Rye and desirable wheat in every re-
spect. It tests high and is usually sold at a premium.

EXTRA PROFITS ON FIRST CROP

The first crops of Beardless Kharkov in a neigh-
borhood often creates a sensation. People watch the
crop and before the crop is harvested it may all be
sold for seed at a stiff premium over the market. Be
the first in your neighborhood to grow this wheat. You
not only benefit yourself but your entire section by
introducing an improved type of seed wheat. It is not
a work of charity but business, and a good paying
business to start something better in the way of yield
and qiial’ty. You may think you have a good variety
of wheat. They thought that out in Maryland, but
our Beardless Kharkov beat the best they had by 8
bushels per acre.

SEED STOCKS LIMITED
If the demand for a certain article is any indication

of its merits then Beardless Kharkov is without an
equal. For the past three years we have been com-
pelled to return money before the end of the season
on orders for this variety. Each year we obtained
larger stocks and still ran short. This year we have
a larger supply arranged for and hope to have enough
to go around, but we want you to play safe and order
now. A delay profits nothing. By placing your order
now you are assured of getting the seed and getting
it on time. The early orders get the cream of the
stocks. The best naturally moves first.

Don’t delay another year in getting this stiff

-

strawed, big berry, prolific wheat started on your farm.
Now is the time to sow for attractive profits. Wheat
looks to us as being your best bet for a money maker,
and a heavy yielder will produce the most net cash.

Use an improved variety of high grade seed stoak.

Berry’s Beardless Kharkov has been tried and tertai

and found superior. The extra cost of seeding is light.

Don’t chance common or inferior stocks. Invest wiMiy
and reap manifold returns. Sow Beardless Kharkiv
—the 3 0 to 1 favorite with our eustomers over

beardless wheats, and get something really line.
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PRICE ONE-FIFTH THAT 01 LAST YEAE

I : HUBAM :

WONDERFUL NEW ANNUAL WHITE BLOSSOM

r+ SLiTiazing growth. Hub3.ni ni3k6S Tnll

(“hVel'^onthTaftet ifTa

^eeEed. Will grow five to eight and a half t^et

Tiffh if allowed to grow uncut. The crop has

Efpllent value either as a hay or seed crop or

Jn be Plowed unde^ for fertilizing puri^ses

h? same year as it is seeded. Tremendous yields

S hiv are secured and it is a prolific seed pro-

iiippr It stores large quantities of nitrogen in

Ee ‘soil and is a wonder worker as a soil builder.

FTitbam cuts one out of a three year rotation,

-vain and clover crops are grown in one year
tvi* <5Prond The value of this crop

mean^^undreds
‘

of millions of dollars to

svery section of the United States and through

-

)ut the world.

IT DOES TWO YEARS WORK IN ONE
Hubam Clover is practically Identical to the

Biennial White Blossom Sweet Clover. It has

ul Sme habits and characteristics. The seed

•annot be told apart. Hubam does in one

what the Biennial does in two. The demand for

Sd is amazing. From every section comes an

extraordinary demand tor this ^ver. It is go-

in^g to take train loads of seed to meet the

iemand for the next several years. There is

^oinl to be big money in seed. Now is the time

"o get started with this marvelous crop.

hubam W.UL^REPLACE^MANY annual

Ind’linSS? cro“' to.‘®sli/’bS|mS?Tu‘|
poses will largely be replaced by Hubam. It

rebuilds the soil better and quicker. It has high

i^alue as a forage crop. It does away w^ith the

lane&r of hay shortage or pasturage. It is

squal to Alfalfa in feeding value, dc^s not bloat

=;tock like other clovers. Its yielding ability,

feeding value, quick growth, soil building pow-
ers and its prolific seed producing qualities make
it one of the biggest money making crops that

any farmer can possibly grow.

INNOerLATES LANP FOR A1>FALFA
Hubam takes the same kind of soil

bacteria that Alfalfa requires for successful
growth. There need be no question at all

in regard to your success in growing Alfalfa
after a stand of this Sweet Clover. Sow
Hubam early in the spring. Plow it under
3arly and sow to Alfalfa in the fall or plow
it under later and seed Alfalfa next spring.

BUILDS UP HUMUS
In three to five months after seeding

Hubam developes roots like a young tree.

These long, branching roots bring a lot of
plant food near the surface and at the
=!ame time break up hard soils. When plow-
id under these roots quickly decay and you
nave a soil vastly improved in texture and

fertility. Other crops will do this work
but none can do it as quickly as Hubam

PURE SEED SUPPLY IS SMALL
There are only a few hundred acres under

contract for seed purposes. This will only mean
but a drop in the big ocean of demand for this
seed. Get your seed from reliable sources as it

cannot be told from the Biennial White Blossom
in appearance. The seed has been selling from
$8.00 to $10.00 per pound in the past year
but we have contracted for the seed with one
of the most reliable growers in the United States
and believe our seed to be unexcelled for. purity
and germination. It is scarified stock. We se-
cured thi.s seed to excellent advantage and are
going to turn it into cash quickly.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
During the fall months or until the seed cov-

offer it to our customers at a very low price
so long as our stock lasts at o-z 25c % lb 75c,
Va lb $1.25, 1 lb $2.00, 5 lbs $D.50. 10 lbs $19.00,
postpaid. This is one -fifth of the price in effect
at this time last year and certainly means a tre-
mendous saving. When the present small supply
of seed is exhausted .such additional stock as
may appear on the market will naturally bring
a higher premium and you may look to see
Hubam CloAvr advance in price by spring, Prob-
ably, to double this figure. There is a tre-
mendous saving in this low price that we are
making to you at this time and it certainly
should pay you to buy now for spring seeding
and carry this seed over. At $10.00 per pound
some might have thought the seed expensive for
experimentai purposes but at $2.00 per pound
you cannot afford to do without this crop. The
seed is new crop thoroughly recleaned and
scarified and guaranteed to please in every re-
spect. A pound of seed if sown in rows about
36 inches apart for seed purposes will take care
of an acre of ground

MAKE MONEY FROM HUBAM
One seed grower last year made six

thousand dollars ($6000.00) per acre from
hie field of Hubam Clover, sown for seed
and he didn’t save over one-third of the
seed he might have secured. Prices are
cheaper now but even one-fifth of $6000 is

a g6od return per acre. The demand that
exists for Hubam Is bound to keep prices
high for several years.

Start now with Hubam. Keep seed
enough for a big acreage next year. Get
jmur seed now of this clover that will be
sown the world over. This crop that can be
grown where other clovers fail to catch.
This clover that ' will, revolutionize farming
methods in many sections.
This wonderful Hubam Clover that 3n.iu have

read so much about and that practically every
County Agent and eveiT Agricultural College
and Farm I’aiiers give their heartj^ indorsement.
Puy now and save moncj'’ on jmur spring seed

A. A BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA
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Special Wholesale Money Seeing Price List
ALL SEEDS RELIABLE—TESTED AND GUARANTEED

TO SELL THE BEST QUALITY FOR THE LEAST MONEY, IS OUR AIM

We hsve reduced our prices muterlahK and are offerins today. High Grade Seet>

at a lov/er price than we have been able to uiiote for many years. In fact. Sweet
Clover is priced by us at a lower, figure than ever before, and you will also find our
prices on Alfalfa, Timothy and other gra$3 seed unusually attractive and now is a

good time to buy your grass seed for either fall or spring seeding. Now is the time

to act as the outlook is for higher price# due to short crops in many sections on
Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and Sweet Clov«r. We are urging our friends and cus-

tomers to buy now. #

ALFALFA Bu.
Star Brand (Prime)
Planet Br (Ex. Choice)...

.

Dealer.s Fancy
World Br (Ex Fancy)
^^iontai.a Grown (Wld Br)
Dakota Grown (Wld Br)..
Foreig-n Grown (Wld Br)..
Turkestan (Fancy)
Grimm (Wld Br)
Liscomb (W-ld Br)

% bu. bu.

$ 9.00
10.«0
11. TO
12.60
13.*0
14.40
10.80
12.00
30.00
29.00

4.60 8.40
5.60 2.10
5.00 S.OO
6.40 S.25
7.00 8.69
7.80 4.00
5.50 3.25
6.10 3.80

15.10 8.35
15.00 7.75

TIMOTHY SEED
Star Brand 5 2.70
Planet Br (Ex Choice).— 3.15
1 >- alerr, Fancy 3.60
Wld Br (Ex Faitcy) 3.75
Als'ilce & Tim. Mix 45 lb bu 4.50
Clo Abs. & Tim. Mix’ ’

' 4.95
C:o & Tim Mix 45 Ib bu. .. 4.95

MEDIUM RED CLOVER
Star Br (Prime) $10.80
Planet Br (Ex Choice 11,40
Dealers Fancy 12.00
Wld Br (Ex Fancy) 12.90

MAMMOTH CLOVER
Planet Br( Ex Choice) $11.70
Dealers Fancy 12.30
Wld Br (Ex Fancy) 1^20

SWEET CLOVER
Vcv Wh. B! Unhid. 301b bu$ 3.00
Prime Wh. Bl Hid. 601b bu 6.90
Choice Wh. Bl. Hid. 601b bu 7.50
Fancy Wh. Bl. Hid. 601b bu 8.40
Ex Fev Wh- Bl Hid 601b bu 8.70
Fey Yel Bl Annual 601b bu 4.80
Ex Fey Yel Bien. 601b bu.. 8.40

ALSIKE CLOVER
Planet Br (Ex Choice) $12.00
Dealer.s Fancy 13.00
Wld Br (Ex Fancy) 14.00

1.40
1.65
1.85
1.90
2.30
2.50
2.50

.80

.90
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.35
1.35

Crimson Clover 6,00 3.10 1.66

Giant Incarnate Clover 6.60 3.40 1.30
Wh. Dutch Clo (Wld Br).. 30.00 15.10 7.76
Winter or Sand Vetch 7.50 3.80 2.00
Japan Clover 7.50 3.80 2.00

5.45 2.75
5.75 2.90
6.10 8.10
6.50 3.80

6.90 8.00
6.20 1.15
6.65 3.35

GRASSES CWT.
Ex Fey Ken Bl Grs...
Eng Bl Grs (Mead Fscue..
Canadian Blue Grass
Fancy Orchard Grass
Uuhulled Red Top
Fey Recleaned Red Top....

Bromus Inermus (Rclnd)
English Rye Grass
Italian Rye Grass
Marvelous Perm Mix
Dwarf Essex Rape
Sudan Grass

Postpaid Prices

601b. 861b.

Pur Top

1.60
8.50
3.80
4.25
4.40
2.50
4.30

6.10
6.60
7.10

1.30
2.00
2.20
2,25
1.30
2.20

3.10
3.40
8.60

White Globe
Purple Top Globe
Pur. Top Ruta Baga.

RADISHES
Crimson Giant
Chinese Rose
Long Black Spanish

CARROTS
Danver.<? Half Long ...

White Belgen stock carrot
Mastodon Stock Carrt

oz 10c.

.$38.00 19.26 9.75
. 26.00 13.10 6.64
- 20.00 10.10 5.10
. 22.00 11.10 5.60

. 14.00 7.10 3.60

. 18.00 9.10 4.60

1 20.00 10.10 5.10
. 11.00 6.60 2.90
. 11.00 6.60 2.90
. 14.00 7.10 3.60
. 10.00 6.10 2.60
. 6.00 3.10 1.60

i^ALL SOWING
5 lb 1 lb Vi lb

.$ 3.00 .76 .40

. 4.50 1.00 .55

. 3.00 .75 .40

.$ 3.00 .75 .40

. 3.00 .75 .40

. 3.25 .75 .50

. 4.00 1.00 .60

. 4.00 1.00 .60

. 4.00 1.00 .60

. 3.75 .90 .55
: 3.00 .80 .45
. 4.00 .90 .50

these seeds 5c;

BED-ROCK PRICES OS IIIPROVE!! SEED WHEAT
VARIETY Pri-‘ es Per Bushel—Bags Free
Variety 50 bu 25 bu. 10 bu. 5 bu. bu. V2 bu

X!:w i:\rpROVED Kharkov $!.•& $1.65 $1.70 $1.75 $1.85 $1.00
KANRED 1.19 1.85 1.90 1.95 2.00 1.10
T:\fPROVED TURKEY RED l.ll 1.40 1.45 1.60 1.55 .85
DEFIANCE 1.85 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 ;85NEW BEARDLESS KHARKOV 1.99 1.95 2.00 2*05 2.10 1.15
BERRY’S RED CROSS 1.5 o 1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 .90
IMPROVED [MAMMOTH WHITE RYE 1.25 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.45 .75
GIANT ROSEN RYE 1.41 1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60 .85

Increase your yields and profits by sowing our improved HEAVY-YIELDING VARI-
ETIES. Seed has tremendous influence on jneld. See full description in our Fall Seed
facts and Bargain Catalogue. Read our liberal guarantee.

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, lA.
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ORDER SHEET. USE IT.

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY
Ciarinda, Iowa.

Write your Name andAddress plainly, and follow Instructions on page 9 of Catalog

OATE

'Main*'

Post Office, --

Rural State

County......

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Cash .$

P.O. Order........

Elxpress Order ..

Check ...

y

Dr*ft.......

Ship to
(CnAMB OS' town)

Please Ship by Total
Please state whether Seeds are to be shipped by Mail, Express or Freight. The buyer pays the freight

and exp t-ss charges unless otherwise stated in catalog. Freight rates found on page 4 of catalog. Wb pat
THE POSTAGE ON ALL PACKETS, OUNCES OB POUNDS, UNDESS OTHERWISE STATED. We give the postpaid
pi ices after each article inthe catalog, Priecs on larger an ounts will be found on Price List. If you do
not have our late price list, dn puf> a card and we will send It promptly. We pay all postage or express
on collections. If nioreoi der sb< el s are wanted we will take pleasure in sending them. If another catalog
is wanted, ask for one and we will s» nd it. If is easy to order seed by mall. All you have to do is to
make ott a list of seeds wanted, attach the price to each and remit by Express Order, Postoffice Order,
Draft or Money by Registered Letter.

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
/F YOU WISH PART OF SHIPMENT BT MAIL ANli PART BT FREIGHT, BE EXPLICIT

QUANTITY ARTICLES WANTED DODDABS CTS

i

1

i

1

'

No difference how often youhave writtep us; always give yojirFULL ADDRESS, write your Name, PostOf-.
tteecOuiitv arid state ver¥ b) ainly By sodo^ trouble your ordof
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RYE PRODUCTION INCREASED

100% TO 250%
A FEW EXTRA CENTS FOR SEED MAY DOUBLE OR

TRIPLE YOUR PROFITS

ROSEN RYE
This phenomenal yielding Rye was introduced in

1869 from Russia by a student named Mr. Rosen.
He gave a small sample to the Michigan Agricultural

College and they distributed it for a number of years,

taking care to keep the seed pure. Now Rosen Rye
Is practically the only Rye being grown in that state

and in all other states this variety is rapidly displac-
ing the old common Rye. The reason is clear. Al-
most without exception Rosen Rye when grown in
comparison to common stock has produced from 1 to

2 % times as much per acre. What farmer is there
who would hot grab at an opportunity to increase
his wealth in this manner. Rosen Rye is not a seed-
man's dream. If you wish to write to the Michigan
Bxperimental Station they will verify these reports on
yield and doubtless your own state experiment sta-
tion has by this time established the wonderful merit
of this sterling variety.

HOW MUCH DO YOU RAISE PER ACRE
The average yield of common Rye is 15 bushels per

acre. That is considered a satisfactory crop. Those
farmers who grow Rosen Rye under similar condi-
tions consider 2 0 bushels a poor crop. In Michigan
a record was kept one year of the yields on a num-
ber of farms in that state where Rosen Rye was sown.
In every instance the yields were bushels per acre
or better. Forty to forty-five bushels per acre create
no great comment. They are of common occurrence.
Yields of sixty bushels per acre should be obtained
under faworable conditions. These yields were ob-
tained from year to year in Michigan where the soil
on the average is not the best and the conditions not
the most favorable for the production of winter grain.

TRIPLE YOUR PROFIT WITH ROSEN RYE
Judging from all reports we have from farmers

and other sources, you can qv.ite safely figure an-

average increase in yield from Rosen Rye of about
2 0 bushels per acre, you should at least double

3mur ordinary yield. The extra cost of seeding Rosen
Rye would cost you probabV $1.50 per acre. In
other words, you get the extra 2 0 bushels at a cost

of 7 % c per bushel. Your increase in yield is nearly
all profit and this extra profit is usually twice as
much as your profit on common Rye. You cannot
afford to sow common Rye as a gift when the use
of Rosen Rye can add from $15.00 to $20.00
per acre profit to your harvest. That means $600
to $8 00 extra on a 40 acre field. That much and
above your ordinary profit is not to be sneered at
Bowadays.

MAKES BETTER PASTURE
If you grow Rye for pasture only you will have

cause to marvel at the growth it makes. Unele
ISeorge, our corn man, grows it on one of his farms,
a&d ke can't get through bragging about it. He

says It grows faster and longer and takes care of
more stock per acre than anything of the kind he ever
tried. Many farmers have written us to the same
effect. For plowing under it is also fine.

SEED VERY FINE
We have contracted an extra nice supply of Roseo

Seed Rye. It is good heavy stock, thoroughly re-
eleaned (md guaranteed to please you in every n -

spect. Your money back if it doesn’t satisfy. Star!
Rosm Bye la your neighborhood this year. Sell your-
first crop for seed at a premium. Get good pure seed.
It costs but little more to get our Rosen Rye. It means-
extra money for you. Order now and assure your-
self of high grade stocks at the right price.

IMPROVED MAMMOTH WHITE RYE
This is an impro’^ed type of the common Rye. It

is not as productive as the Rosen but it is superior
to the comr.'on Rye that is generally '’own. It ex-
cells in yield and quality and the seed is worth ma-
terially more. You cannot afford to sow common stock
when a better type at a slightly higher cost for seed
will give you bigger yields and better quality. If

you are short on pasture either early or late in the
fall. Rye will give you good results. In the spring
it will be ahead of all other grasses. On thin land
ii wiil produce bigger crops than any other grain.
Our Improved Mammoth White Rye is very reasonably
priced and is thoroughly graded stock. Discard your
common Rye for seed. Invest wisely in improved
seed. It wll’l pay you big return j.

TEN POINTS ON GROWING RYE
1. It is hardier than whea and will grow where all

types of wheat will winter kiL.

2. It will grow on soils too poor or sour to grow
wheat. Rye is especially adapted as a grain crop on
sandy land. It is not as hard on the soil.

3. Rye can be sown later in the fall than wheat.
It will germinate more quicky and when the tempera-
ture is but a few degrees above freezing.

4. Rye is attacked by fewer insects and diseases
than wheat.

5. In many sections and especially on poor soils

it yields bigger crops than wheat.
6. It produces a more valuable straw than wheat.
7. Rye will do much better on acid soil than

wheat.
8 . Rye uses less nitrogen than wheat ; therefore

grows on poorer land and uses less soil fertility.

9. It is generally a better crop for fall, winter, or
spring pasturage.

10. It makes a better green manure and a better
cover crop than wheat.

There are many points in the above that you should
study. It is our opinion that Rye can be profitably
sown on four -fifths of the farms in the United States.
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RIGHT

PROFITS

THE RIGHT CROPS AND
METHODS BUILD UP YOUR

Postpaid Prices

Un-Inoculated Inoculated

WHY IT PAYS TO INOCULATE
This is 00 time to squander money foolishly.

Neither is it a time to refuse to spend wisely when
such expenditure can assure you of increased profits.

InocvJaiion is not an expense but wise investment.
Whetiever you sow Alfalfa or Clovers or Vetch or

other legume crops on land that has not grown th^e
CT-'P?" before you cannot know whether the proper
bacleria are present in the soil or not. If they are
not present your crop will turn yellow and die after

it comes up. This means a waste of your seed, your
time ar.^ the use of your land. Figuring all these
josts you may readily lose from $5.00 to $10.00
per acre. Now there is a possibility that your land
might be inoculated but you cannot afford to take a
chance when you jan insure proper inoculation at a
cost of 5 0c to 7 5c 0 ( r acre.

Inoculation is not an experiment, but it is a posi-

tive necessity. You can hmculate by the soil transfer

nethod if you know where to get inoculated soil.

This, how'ver, means a lot of extra work and if ym:
figure the cost of this work you will find the pure cul-

ture method cheaper. It is easy to apply and does
not carry with it the danger of bringing weed seeds

such as the soil transfer method.

It is absolutely essential of course that you get

goad, fresh, and properly prepared culture. Berry’s

Superior Nodule Germ is prepared in one of the best

laboratories. It is put up in specially constructed bot-

tles that keep the culture alive and vigorous. Our
manufacturers claim that if this bottle is kept tightly

corked and in a dark place at a moilor'ate tempera-

ture that it will still be alive and strong at the end

of the year. We only order limited quantities from

the laboratories, however, so as to always have new

culture on hand and we will positively guarantee

Berry’s Superior Nodule Germ to inoculate your stand

if it is correctly applied, in accoi:dance with the sim-

ple rules that are on each bottle. It is going to pay

you better than ever before to secure proper -Aocula-

tion and we strongly urge you for your own benefit

to inoculate your Clover and Alfalfa seedings. A
one acre size will properly inoculate 16 pounds of

Clover or Alfalfa and 2 0 pounds of Vetch.

% acre size $0.60
1 acre size 1.00
5 acre size 4.00

10 acre size 7.60
Mail in today for iresh, vigorous culture for the

kind of Clover you expect to sow.

CRIMSON OR SCARLET CLOVER
This is a '^ tat winter annual clover for the southern

states. It will not survive the cold winters of the
north excepting where snow comes early and stays
until spring, in the south it may be seeded any time
from August 1 5th, to November 1st. Sometimes
seedings are ade earlier but these may be damaged
by heat. Cri <. on Clover may be seeded after small
grain or rigiu, iii with cultivated crops, such as corn,
tobacco, cotton, tomatoes ar other garden or field
crops.

Crimson Clover is .n excellent soil builder. By
planting corn in the summer and growing this Clover
in the fall and spring the yields of the com have
been increased from 10 up to 7 0 bushels per acre.
Every southern farmer is making a mistake if he
fails to grow Crimson Clover. You can get bigger
crops next year by growing it. You can use the
clover for pasture or hay if desired and yuu wiU find
it a money maker. Quality in Crimson Glover seed is
most important. Good, clean, high germinating seed
is the cheapest kind to buy.

We have a very fine value in this seed this year.
Write for samples or order outright. Every pound
guaranteed to show up to your entire satisfaction or
all money refunded. See our price list for reduced
quotations. Seed runs 6 0 pounds to the bushel. No
extra charge for bags. Order now and get good sound
dependable seed.

SAND OR HAIRY VETCH
This crop has been called “The King of Soil Build-

ers’’ and it certainly has a wonderful power to re-
claim worn out lands and restore them to profit

making acres. The beauty of Sand or Hairy Vetch
is its ability U> grow and flourish on lands whert
most soil builders will not grow. It has no equal on
sandy soil and thus gets the name of Sand Vetch. It

.vill grow on land too sour to grow most other legume
crops an4 thus proves itself a friend to those who
have trouble in building up their land. Its roots
become literally a mass of nitrogen gathering nodules.
These roots are very fine and grow out from the plant,
“as thick as hair on a dogj^, back.’’ It enables sandy
soils to hold more water and mellows and drains cold
heavy soils.

Hairy Vetch also makes a very rich feed that is

high in protein. When sown in the fall it is a vvinter

annual like Wheat. The crop is very hardy and conies
up real early the second season.

Hairy Vetch can be seeded quite late m the fall.

Some sow among cultivated crops. Others put their

seeding on special seed beds following a grain crop.

Another method is to seed with Rye and grow the two

crops together, separating the seed after harvest. Can
be seeded any time from August 15th to November
1st, depending on location and seasonal conditions.

This crop is really a miracle worker in the way of

soil improvement. You need such a crop. Start

it this fall. We have a very choice stock of seed on
hand. Order it now. Figure about 2 0 pmmds per

acre. Be sure to order Hairy Vetch, See price list

for Bed Rock quotations.
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ilMOTHY SEED PRICES AT LOW LEVELS
CLOSE BUYING MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOE US T( OFFER UNUSUAL

VALUES IN HIGH QUALITY STOCKS

SAVE MONEY ON TIMOTHY SEED
We have secured some remarkably fine stocks of

bright, clean, heavy, high germinating Timothy
seeds at a figure that enables us to make unusually
low prices, quality considered. We do not say that
old Timothy seed of low germination cannot be bought
for less money per bushel. It is possible that some
light chaffy seed might be bought a little lower. That
kind of seed, however, is the highest price seed you
can buy. The kind of seed we have for you is good,
solid, high testing seed. No matter how critical you
may be as to quality we know that our World Brand
seed will please you. Our Fancy and Planet grades
are also of excellent quality and genuine bargains in
Timothy seed at our present low prices.

TIMOTHY A SPECIALTY
We are located right at the door of the greatest

Timothy seed section of the world. It is a crop that
receives our closest study and attention. We handle
large quantities, recleaning them with our modern
machinery, and sell direct to farmers as well as sup-
plying wholesale seed houses in carload lots. We are
better equipped to handle ahd clean Timothy than
most seed houses are. We can handle it with less
cost than the ordinary dealer and thus can often cut
our prices below the wholesale figures of some houses.
Direct buying and direct selling coupled with low costs
make possible our money saving prices. We keep a
pretty close tab on Timothy seed stocks in all parts
of the country and thus frequently have the oppor-
tunity to pick up high grade supplies at a close price.
This year of all years we want you to get in touch
with us for your Timothy seed requirements. We can
save you some money.

ALL SEED TESTED AND GUARANTEED
Every lot of seed that we handle is carefully tested

in our laboratory, both for purity and germination.
This test is put on a tag and attached to the bag
when shipped to you so that you have full informa-
tion as to the character of the seed you receive.
This test can of course be confirmed in any way de-
sired. We pride ourselves in the way in w.hich our
Timothy seed is prepared for seeding. Practically
every lot of seed we receive direct from the farmer
Is cleaned and graded twice on new modern cleaners
of the most improved ty-pe. We screen out part of the
seed, remove the light stock by passing it over an
air blast and we positively know that the cleaned
product will satisfy you in every way. The seed is all
sold with the understanding that it must satisfy you

or can be returned and your money, plus transporta-
tion, will be promptly refunded. We are endeavor-
ing to build up our business by giving our customers
better seed at lower prices and we cannot afford to
send you any seed that will not give you complete
satisfaction. You will find our seed low in price and
high in value and that makes economical seed.

SEND FOR SAMPLES
If you are not acquainted with the quality of our

different grades of Timothy let us send you samples
to show you just what values we have ready for you.
All seed shipped to be like samples. However, if»you
order without first sending for samples you take no
chances. You must be convinced that you have your
money’s worth or you get your money back.

BRIGHT MONEY MAKING PROSPECTS FOR
TIMOTHY GROWERS

The opening up of export trade in Timothy seed
is going to have a bullish effect on the prices of this
seed. For the past few years there has been but lit-

tle trade with foreign countries. As the financial con-
ditions in these countries improve, as they are doing
at the time this is written, they will begin to absorb
much larger quantities of Timothy seed. They depend
on America for most of their supply. There has
already been quite a little export but not nearly In
the volume we expect to see develop in another year.
There should be good money in growing Timothy for
seed next year.
We also predict a much stronger market for Timothy

hay in another year. It is the standard for all hay
and demand for good quality stock will assure good
prices. Do not, however, expect to get top prices for
hay polluted with weeds. To get good pure hay sow
good pure seed. It costs very little, if any, more, and
in the end makes you a lot more money.

INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTION
A strong, healthy, vigorous stand cannot be secured

from weak, chaffy seed. T!i e stronger the vitality

of your seed stock and the hardier the type, the bet-

ter youp yield per acre. If you can increase your
yield per acre a third, or even only a quarter of a ton

by use of solid, heavy high germinating seed, why be
content with less? We can sell you extra high qual-
ity seed this fall at prices that will certainly save you
money. We want your Timothy seed bi'uness because
we have valu^ in this seed that we know are right.

ACT NOW—ORDER TODAY. SAVE MONEY
We have this seed ready for you right now. You

can get the best we have in stock by placing your
order early.
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CLOVER AND TIMOTHY MIXTURES
NEW PRICES BRING SEED COSTS DOWN

BIG VALUES IN MIXED SEEDS
We have some very fine lots of thoroughly re-

cleaned Clover and Timothy combinations tha't make
excellent seedings for meadows at a cost very little

over that of pure Timothy. Our prices on them are
but slightly more than for Timothy unmixed and the
higher value of Clover and Timothy combined is

fully appreciated by all practical farmers. The fall

seeding of these combinations and especially that of
the Alsike and Timothy mixed is becoming more and
more common. The low prices we have on this ready
mixed seed will mean a big saving to you on your
seed bill and we recommend buying now, both for
fall and spring, as we do not think that we shall
be able to offer you such attractive values in such
high grade seed within three months from now.

ALSIKE AND TIMOTHY MIXED. A
FINE PERENNIAL MIXTURE

Alsike Clover makes a small seed very nearly the
same size as Timothy. When these two crops are
grown together it is almost impossible to make a per-
fect separation of the tv»o seeds. Consequently the
mixed stock is usually solu at Timothy prices or be-
low, even though Alsike is a more valuable seed.
When a man wants to sow pure Timothy the Alsike
is not wanted and consequently the seed is docked
in value. We are able to buy many of these mixed
lots at attractive figures. This seed is thoroughly
cleaned and then, when needed, additional Alsike
seed is put in fhe lots to bring it up to our uniform
standard. On accoimt of its small size Alsike Clover
goes a long ways in seeding. Our mixtures contain
sufficient Alsike Clover to make a good combination.
We have been using extra care in grading this seed
the past two years and with the aid of our new im-
proved machinery we are able to supply you with a
higher standard of seed than we have ever offered
before. We know the quality is excellent and can
recommend this as one of the most satisfactory and
economical seedings you could make.

WELL ADAPTED TO MIXTURES
Alsike and Timothy have very much the same

characteristics. Alsike is the hardiest of all Clovers
and seldom winter kills. This extra hardiness adapts
Alsike particularly well to fall seeding. It is a
perennial, the same as Timothy. The two mature at
about the same time, thus making better hay. Alsike
is less dusty than Red Clover and the hay Is 0. K.
for horses. It is a fine stemmed clover and stocks
will eat it clean.

Alsike and Timothy mixed always produce a
heavier tonnage per acre than either of the two
grown separately. The Alsike fills in the span between
the Timothy and thickens out t'he stand and it also
increases the feeding value of the hay. Excepting
when Timothy is desired principally for seed, we
would never fail to add Alsike Clover to our Timothy
seeding. Frankly speaking, it is beyond us as to why
you would sow Timothy alone when the ready mixed

seed can be had at our low prices.

PRICES CUT TO ROCK BOTTOM
See the enclosed red price list for wholesale quo-

tations. Figuring the cost of the seed plus clean-
ing and grading and taking into consideration the
fact that bags are included free, we are offering you
this high grade seed at a price that does not eve*
tempt some farmers to thresh their hay for seed.
We are determined, however, to put our prices down
to the bottom, and while present stocks last you can
pick up the seed at snap prices. You pay no In-
fiated prices for our services of cleaning and handling
the seed. We are back to normal, where we can
give you unparalleled values in every line. Our Alsike
and Timothy mixed is priced down now to where it

will pay you to buy liberally both for fall and spring
use.

Buy Now and Save Money.

RED CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
This mixture is just as big a value, just as fine

a quality, just as desirable a seeding as. our Alsike
and Timothy mixed. It is largely a question of what
kind of Clover you like the best. The Red grows
larger than the Alsike and for that reason some pre-
fer it. On the other hand, the Alsike is finer and
less dusty. Both have their points of value. It’s a
nuitter of personal choice. This Red Clover and Tim-
othy combination is an old favorite with many cus-
tomers. We receive many orders asking for this seed,
this big value in Clover and Timothy like their neigh-
bors received. There can be no stronger recommen-
dation than this. This is a year when savings count.
It doesn’t pay to sacrifice quality and buy cheap seed
to get a low price, but when you can pick up values
like these in high-grade seed it means a genuine sar-

,

ing. The quality of fhe seed is the best we have ever
had. Look at the low price on our list. Quotations
include bags free. The cost of this mixture is very
little more than that of pure Timothy and the yields
secured so much larger that you should see at once
the economy of buying this mixed seed.

Sena us your orders for mixed seeds. We'll put
a saving in your pocket or send your money back.
You must be satisfied.

CLOVER, ALSIKE AND TIMOTHY
This combination contains both Red and Alsike

Clover. The two Clovers together make up the same
proportion of Clovers as in the other two mixturee
just described. It makes an admirable grass seed and
personally, we are inclined to consider this the best

for general purpose. We make quite a common prac-

tice of sowing Red and Alsike Clover together and can
recommend this practice to all excepting when it is de-

sired to raise a crop particularly for seed purposes.
You get a big Grass seed value in our Clover, Al-

sike and Timothy mixture. Fine clean seed and a
bargain at the low price on it. Like all our other
seed it is guaranteed to please. Use this mixFore to

help cut your seed bill to the minimum.
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VALUABLEHAYANDPASTUREGRASSES
MGH QUAUTY STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
We take great pride and pleasure in offering to

our customers a grade of Blue Grass that satisfl^
the most critical buyers. The late Henry Waliace of
the Wallace’s Farmer and one of the highest authori-
ties on grasses says, “Southwestern Iowa Blue Grass
leads the world and the seed excels all others."
Southwestern Iowa has justly earned the distinction
of being the foremost over the famous Blue Grass
State of Kentucky.

Blue Grass is a native to our soil and excels all

others for permanent pasture. Blue Grass pastures
afford the richest and most nutritious feed the year
around, except when under snow. A blue grass sod
is one of the best things on a farm and the way to
get a good sod is to sow our high grade Blue Grass
seed this year. It is also the most desirable lawn
grass, especially when used in connection with white
clover.

We offer two grades of Blue Grass seed. The Fancy
Is our second grade that is just as clean as the Extra
Fancy, but the seed is not as heavy. The Extra
Fancy, is the heavy bright seed obtained from the
best Blue Grass Seed section in the world. Com-
pare our prices and samples with others. On the
basis of quality and prices you will decide on our
seed. Order your new seed now.

ORCHARD GRASS
We want to urge every one of our customers to

sow this grass this fall. It is a plant of exceptional
merit and value. If you do not have it on your farm
learn' its value from actual experience. There is a
place on nearly every farm for Orchard Grass and
It should be sown there. It is one of the most de-
sirable and widely known of all pasture grasses,

coming earlier in the spring and remaining later in

the fall than any other. It is of great value to dairy
farmers, withstands drought and grows either in shade
or sunshine. Grows about 2 % feet high, produc-
ing an immense quantity of leaves and foliage.

Blooms with Red Glover, making it an admirable hay.
The aftergrowth is very heavy and gives a splendid
rich pasture until late in the fall.

BROME GRASS OR BROMUS INERMIS
This is very valuable grass for permanent pas-

tures or meadows. It is a very hardy plant, with-
standing the extremes of heat and cold in an
extraordinary manner. It also is a great resister and
In many dry sections is practically the only grass
that will give satisfactory results. In localities that

have an ample supply of rainfall, it bears very
heavy yields of hay. The feeding value of this grass
is excellent and is relished by all stock. We have
handled Bromus for several years and our sales on
the grass are increasing very rapidly, showing that

the plant is gaining in popularity on account of its

great merit. Bromus is really a wonderful grass and
we strongly urge you to sow it even if only one acre
to prove its remarkable yieldiup qualities.

MARVELOUS MIXTURE
This is a mixture rich in Clovers of various kinds.

Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Alsike Clover and Red Clover
make up forty per cent of the combination, the bal-
ance is Timothy. You will realize that such a seed-
ing will give you a very heavy stand of Clovers and
produce a big yield of valuable hay. This mixture is
used both for permanent meadows and pastures. The
rich quality of the hay and the heavy tonnage per
acre make our Marvelous Mixture a big paying crop
to grow. This co.rabination is rapidly growing in
pjpularity. Many write us that it is the very best
seeding they ever had and are exceptionally well
pleased becaus-e such excellent seed could be secured
at such a low price.

BUY PLENTY WHILE IT IS CHEAP
We do not expect to have such low prices on our

seed within three months from now as we have today.
We are slashing prices now simply to promote fall

business and secure additional cash for handling next
winter’s business. It is to your advantage to make
the most of this money saving opportunity and to

buy now your requirements for both fall and spring
seeding.

MAMMOTH CLOVER
Our sales record of last fall shows a large increase

in fall purchases of Mammoth Red Clover, The seed-
ing of this Clover in the fall is apparently becoming
quite popular. We have a very high grade stock of
Red Clover on hand and we are selling our Extra
Fancy World Brand quality at a greatly reduced price.
All grades are cut away down and you can certainly
get real values in this seed from us at this time.
Be sure to write us before buying Mammoth Clover
elsewhere. We can save you money,

ALSIKE CLOVER
We advise the sowing of Alsike in all hay and pas-

ture seedings. You will also find it a paying thing
to mix with other clovers. On lands subject to over-
flow sow pure Alsike. This hardy perennial clover

has a great value that not enough farmers appreciate.
We urge you to sow Alsike Clover just once and we
are sure you will always want it on your farm.

MEDIUM RED CLOVER
Write us for samples on Medium Red Clover be-

fore you buy. Let us show you what oup reduced
quotations really amount to. We want you to appre-
ciate the extent of these savings. Compare quality.
Know the value, then see the prices. We know we
can help you save. Write today.
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ALFALFA SEED PRICES CUT
BUY FOR FALL AND SPRING AT BOTTOM FIGURES

In face of the fact that reports from many Alfalfa seed producing sections tha,t stands

ho.ve been damaged by yarious things, we have cut our prices down. “W’e have taken all

the war inflation out of our business. Our costs are back to normal and we are in shape
to save you money on your Alfalfa seed. We have secured at low figures some fine Alfalfa

seed which owners were compelled to sell in order to get cash. We haye all different yarie-

ties and grades as shown on the enclosed prioe list. These prices all include bags and on a

quality basis each one of these offerings is ... genuine liargain.

NEBRASKA GROWN STOCK
The largest part of our stocks are Nebraska grown,

dry land, non -irrigated seeds. This is a good hardy
variety and one that we can recommend for general
purposes. Alost of our trade calls for this type of
stock and it is worth materially more than foreign
grown seed. It is important for you to get a hardy
tj'pe of seed. Get our samples and see the bright
plump cVaracter of this seed. You can appreciate the
values best when you can see what you will secure
for your money. Whether you get samples or not you
must be pleased with what you get and be convinced
that you have big value for your money. We know
that we have the right quality at a money saving
price. WeTl refund you promptly if you are not per-
fectly satisfied.

MONTANA GROWN
This is a hardier tj'pe of the common stocks. It is

also grown on a dry land and non-irrigated but on

account of the more severe weather condition it must
endure it develops into a hardier strain and is better

for sections subject to considerable winter killing. It

costs very little more than the Nebraska ^own but

when lised for seeding in proper sections it is fully

worth the extra price we are compelled to pay for

this seed. We handle only the World Brand quality

In this seed.

DAKOTA GROWN
This like the Montana gro^vn is hardier than the

Nebraska grown stock. Costs us a littlv more and we
sell it for a little more and it’s worth more. World

Brand quality only.

TURKESTAN ALFALFA
This is a variety developed in the cold Russian

plains and is an exceedingly hardy variety. It should

be by no means confused with the foreign grown

seed that comes from France and Italy. Such seed is

greatly lacking in the quality of hardiness, while the

Turkestan is extra hardy and also a great drouth re-

sister. The Turkestan, however, does not grow as

large as the common or Grimm vaviety, and on that

account is n^t generally grown. However, if a good,

hardy variety is demanded you certainly will find the

Turkestan to fill the bill.

GRIMM ALFALFA
The Grimm type of Alfalfa is in great demand from

all sections. Its extraordinary hardiness makes it the

cheapest seed that can be used in many sections.

Its branching roots and lowered crown enable it to

withstand exceedingly severe winters. Its branching
roots protect it to a large extent from the danger
of heaving out. Even if a few roots break it still

lives. The cemmon type, however, only has one main
root and if it is broken by the heaving of the soil the
plant dies.

County Farm Agents generally recommend the Grimm
variety. They naturally have the farmer's best in-

terests in mind and realize the economy of using

the Grimm. The demand for the seed is heavy and
the supply quite small. Prices, therefore, range much
higher than the common, but it still is the most
economical seed that can be sown where there is much
winter killing.

Our Grimm Alfalfa is all Dakota grown stock and

very hardy. It is just as important to get northern

grown Grimm as te get hardy types of the common
stock. You will find our Grimm Alfalfa to be some-

thing extra $ne. All bright, heavy seed, thoroughly

recleaned and beautiful gold in color-. We ask no

fancy prices for our Grimm, but sell it on the same
close margin that we do our other varieties. Let us

save you money on this type. You should find the

saving to run around $3.00 to $5.00 per bushel.

LISCOMB
This is a variety similar to the Grimm Type and

preferred by some. We carry limited stocks. It is

carefully cleaned seed and excellent value at our low

prices.

GROW AAFALFA FOR BIG PROFITS
Fa'-mers in this section who had Alfalfa fields

made more money per acre from their Alfalfa than

from any other crop they had on their farms. They

made it easier and got their cash quicker than from

any other crop. In many cases they sold the Alfalfa

right in the field at $2 0 per ton. There is always

an excellent demand for the hay. excepting possibly

in a few western states where everybody grow? Alfalfa.

We are confident that we are correct in predicting

advance in all Alfalfa products and believe that the

average farmers will make better money out of Alfalfa

than out of other crops. The labor costs are lighter.

You are sure of a hay crop even in a dry year. Why
grow corn at present low prices when Alfalfa will

make vou more money with less work? v

Send us your oioers now and we will give yo.u a

seed value that yoi will find difficulty in duplicating.

Prices probably will range considerably higher In an-

other two months. Buy for fall and spring. Order

now and get the best at the lowest figures.


